
 
 

Actualize Nutrition Principles 

“You can’t outwork poor nutrition!” 

90/10 Rule: To achieve transformational results in a sustainable spirit, nutrition must become a 
lifestyle instead of a diet that you fall off of at some point. Enter the 90/10 Rule. 90% of the time 
make nutrition choices in alignment with the principles shared below and the nutrition plan 
encouraged on your Food List & Grocery Helper. 10% of the time, include the nutrition choices 
you are making 90% of time but give yourself permission to enjoy things not “on plan” and within 
reason. 

What does “within reason” mean? 

First, don’t overeat or gorge yourself when you are not “on plan.” You can easily digress a whole 
week worth of diligence by over-indulging on one meal or multiple days. It’s important to be 
honest with yourself. 

Second, 10% does not mean 10% at every meal. Consider your 10% of the time a healthy 
splurge, or otherwise known as a re-feed or cheat meal, something to be enjoyed a few times 
per week. 

What’s a 10% splurge look like? For example, it you eat 4 meals per day as suggested on your 
Food List & Grocery Helper nutrition plan–Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, and (2) Snacks (½ meal)–
that’s 28 meals per week. 10% of 28 meals is 2.8 splurge meals. We’ll round down to 2 for the 
6-Week Challenge. 

There is one important caveat. Everybody is working with a different body type, energy system, 
age, etc. If you’re not moving toward your goals at the pace you desire after quantifying your 
progress with your assigned coach, they may suggest only 1 splurge meal per week. 

Enjoy your splurges, it’s one of the things that makes pursuing your goals manageable and 
enjoyable. And don’t feel bad about splurging! Live life to the fullest. When you splurge, just get 
back on track the next meal. You will find that because you have been eating healthy 90% of the 
time, you feel better and won’t have the cravings. Also, believe it or not, having a splurge is a 
great way to disrupt and trick your body’s metabolism to keep burning fat! 

Eliminate junk. You cannot have a house full of unhealthy foods and expect success. First, you 
need to eliminate anything that is likely to trigger poor nutrition choices. Everyone has trigger 
foods and the last place they should be is in your house. That’s right—throw out the bag of 
chips you’ve been working on, and that carton of ice cream that’s been calling your name. Get it 
out! 



 
 
The following things need to be removed from your cupboards, fridge, freezer and the private 
hiding spot you may have stashed away some goodies: 

● Processed junk food: pretty much anything that is in a package and has more than a 
couple of ingredients you can’t read or pronounce, is not in the plan. This typically 
includes most wheat products such as cereals, breads, bagels and crackers. 

● Calorie containing beverages: this includes sodas and juices. We would rather you eat 
fruit rather than drink it. 

● Sugar: this includes sucrose, glucose and fructose. Anything ending in “ose” is a sugar. 
Also, Corn Syrup (High Fructose) is a sugar too. 

● Alcohol: Alcohol can increase your risk of metabolic syndrome, which means it 
increases your likelihood of gaining unsightly belly fat and also other health issues.  

○ All the “Junk” listed above is a splurge and can be enjoyed during your 10% “off 
plan” each week. 

Go shopping and stock up on whole foods. Shopping can feel complicated, or like a pain in 
the butt — if you don’t have a clear system and structure. It doesn’t have to be like that. Use 
your Food List & Grocery Helper nutrition plan to create a shopping list full of foods that you like 
and will eat so you can hit the grocery store, get in and out quickly, and leave knowing you’ve 
bought all the things you need to actualize your goals. 

Eat breakfast (within 15-60 minutes of waking-up), lunch and dinner, with (2) snacks (1/2 
meals) in between. You must keep fuel coming in all day to keep your blood sugar stable, 
starting first thing in the morning. Breakfast is the breaking of a fast. Your body is in a fasted 
state upon waking because you have not eaten for 6-12 hours. Being in a fasted state regularly 
is not ideal because it means your metabolism is in the gutter and you are not burning fat, 
supporting lean muscle and optimal health. Also, skipping meals increases your likelihood of 
metabolic syndrome which includes decreasing your good cholesterol, increasing blood 
pressure, and increasing belly fat. Why is this? Fasting decreases insulin sensitivity which 
means your body becomes insulin resistant, or it has trouble removing glucose from the blood, 
leading to metabolic syndrome. Do not skip meals! Additional helpful resources: Cookbook; 
Meal Prep Guide; Eating Out Guide. 

Do not workout when running on empty! Have a meal or small snack before training. You 
cannot expect your body to perform when you have not given it some fuel. If you are training 
first thing in the morning, have 1/2 meal (snack) or make yourself a shake and drink half before 
training and finish the rest when you finish. There is no point doing a workout on an empty 
stomach, you will not be able to push yourself to get the results you desire if you don’t have fuel 
in your tank—not to mention you will not optimally recover which can severely effect your health, 
results, and lead to catabolism where your body actually eats the muscle you are trying to 
maintain or build. 



 
 
Have a protein source at every meal. Protein contains amino acids that your body needs to 
maintain and build muscle, and support several other important aspects of your health. Never 
eat carbohydrates alone. Carbohydrates raise your blood sugar, some faster than others, telling 
your body to go into fat storage mode. Protein blunts this increase in blood sugar and keeps you 
in a stable fat burning mode. At every meal have a source of protein with the healthy 
vegetables, carbohydrates and fats on your Food List & Grocery Helper nutrition plan. 

Have a vegetable source at every meal. Vegetables provide fiber, vitamins, minerals, 
antioxidants and much more your body needs for optimal health, digestion, performance and 
recovery. At every meal have a source of vegetables with the healthy protein, carbohydrates 
and fats on your Food List & Grocery Helper nutrition plan. 

Have a whole carbohydrate source at every meal. Carbs are not evil! They are a much 
needed energy source that every system of your body requires to ensure optimal health. Some 
carbohydrates will raise your blood sugar faster than others. You want to completely avoid the 
carbohydrates that will shoot your blood sugar straight into fat storing mode; which includes the 
“Junk” foods mentioned above. Your carbohydrate sources should primarily come from: whole 
grains, starchy tubers, legumes, berries and fruits. At every meal have a source of 
carbohydrates with the healthy proteins, vegetables and fats on your Food List & Grocery 
Helper nutrition plan.. 

Have a healthy fat source at every meal. Don’t be afraid of fats! Like carbs, you need fat for 
energy. No more fat free creamer, fat free peanut butter, etc. Most fat free products replace fat 
with sugar. At every meal have a source of fat with the healthy proteins, vegetables and 
carbohydrates on your Food List & Grocery Helper nutrition plan. 

Hydrate and no more caloric beverages. Drink mostly water. Your goal is to drink 1⁄2 your 
bodyweight in ounces of water every day. Being dehydrated is a big “no no” when it comes to 
achieving a fit body and optimal health. Being dehydrated diminishes your exercise 
performance, leading to decreased results, causes fatigue and increases your cortisol levels—
the stress hormone that breaks down muscle tissue (BAD!). Your urine should be clear. If your 
pee is not clear you are not drinking enough water. If you have a diet coke habit, it is time to cut 
it out. Sodas do nothing for your hydration and health. Stick with water. Tea and coffee are OK 
in moderation. 

Take a Multi-Vitamin, Mineral, Antioxidant, EFA Oil & Probiotic as a foundational 
supplements and an insurance card to your nutrition and optimal health. Include 
performance enhancement supplements to train harder, recovery smarter and get 
increased results. Actualize has great options for these supplements. Talk to your assigned 
Actualize coach about this great product. 



 
 
These recommendations are meant to improve your nutrition and lifestyle. They are not 
intended as treatment or prescription for any disease, or as a substitute for regular medical 
care. It is advised that you consult with your Doctor prior to following the advice laid out in this 
report. 

You will find the resources mentioned in the Actualize Nutrition Principles and your Food List & 
Grocery Helper Nutrition Plan, and many tools and resources, at the 6-Week Challenge 
Timeline, Tasks & Nutrition page here: https://www.actualizesports.com/actualize-
university/actualize-fitness-university/nutrition. IMPORTANT NOTE: It’s important you visit this 
page to understand the high level 6-week challenge timeline, tactical tasks and how the Food 
List & Grocery Helper Nutrition Plans scale over 6 weeks. 
 

Actualize Your Purpose & Potential! 


